Health and Safety Q&A
Prepared by Terri Szymanski, OPSEU Senior Health and Safety Oﬃcer – April 15, 2020.
•

Pregnancy—we say considered immunocompromised because for some pregnancy is associated
with respiratory issues and weakened immune systems especially in later stages. New
(unpublished) work (below) says pregnant women can have diﬀerent a symptom experience
which may go undetected and may be more severe. There does not seem to be ver?cal
transmission and there does not seem to be virus in breastmilk. Our advice to locals remains to:
o

Help our pregnant members evaluate their situaKon case-by-case, considering the
person’s work and given the person’s own personal medical situa?on with their doctor
and other op?ons that may be avail if needed. Even when in a pandemic I would argue
that the rights to accommoda?on where possible and needed should be considered on
case by case. The OHRC is s?ll engaged, whether there’s a pandemic or not. Employers
cannot suspend employees’ rights to accommoda?on (whether or not they’re pregnant)
due to a pandemic.

o

Help our pregnant members work remotely if possible. OPSEU’s posi?on on this is that
employees should be allowed to work from home and – if that’s not possible – then stay
home and be paid. Then, if that doesn’t work, they should be allowed access to paid sick
leave (or, if they don’t have access to paid sick leave in their Collec?ve Agreement, then
EI Sick Leave or Declared Emergency Leave, as last resorts).

o

Help others understand the stress that goes along with this—use the JHSC check-ins to
raise and recognize this issue.

o

Help them have maximum precauKons and measures and procedures in wriKng (social
distance and space, procedures to reduce exposures, PPE, etc). The Regula?on for
Healthcare and Residen?al Facili?es Sec?on 9 (1) says that the employer shall reduce the
measures and procedures for the health and safety of workers to wri?ng and measures
may deal with ….
▪
▪

o

7. The hazards of biological, chemical, and physical agents present in the
workplace, including the hazards of dispensing or administering such agents
8. Measures to protect workers from exposure to biological, chemical, or
physical agent that is or may be a hazard to the reproduc?ve capacity of a
worker, the pregnancy of a worker, or the nursing of a child of a worker.

Help them obtain accommodaKon where needed and possible. So I can see why a
doctor note simply ci?ng COVID may not be suﬃcient. If the person has addi?onal
restric?ons because of personal medical condi?ons aﬀec?ng the respiratory or immune
system then I don’t think any employer can be arbitrary at all when looking at
accommoda?on and what might be avail. Take into considera?on reduced lung capacity
etc. as pregnancy progresses.
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